
Achievers honored
IConlmufd from Pi*e 18|

..is Ml.vt Ixing, who finished
seventh in the slate-wide
field.

Although the scnLr
livestock judging team did
not place high, one member -

I jury Yorlcts of Carlisle R 7 -
checked in fourth The meat
judging team placed second
as a team Members were
Paula Dcitch, Karen Strock,
and Cindy Brackbill

All members of the
physical fitness team -Kevin
Johnson, Tyron Hodge, Lisa
Shenk, and Pam Coyle,
received blue ribbons. In the
demonstrations contests,

Pattic Ockcr and Hulh
McCulloch were presented
with a blue ribbon and
medal Debbie Nchf received
a blue ribbon

CHESTER C OUNTY
Flower Judges Carrie

Bauman and Alison Shell)
placed third and eighth,
respectively, to lead the
flower Judging team to a
second place finish The
horse bowl team also walked
off with the second place
ribbon Team members were
Ama Saha, Janet Nothstlne,
Dorcas Nolhstmc and Bonnie
Shaw The vegetable judging
team placed sixth, with Don
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f TICKETS PURCHASED BEFORE I
I SEPTEMBER 10 INCLUDE FREE GATE
I ADMISSION ($1.50 value) I

Natalie Cole/Paul Revere Show September 11, 1976 j
I Please send tickets for the 6pm or_ 9pm show «

I Grandstand | Grandstand& boxes | Boxes plaza* & track * |

PAUL REVERE and
THE RAIDERS* * *
Two of America s most exciting pop music
attractions together for two
shows only Order your tickets today for
this dynamite concert

No @ $5 50 I No @ $7 50 I No @ S 8 50
* Plaza and track seats uncovered Total ei

Enclose check or
money order payable to

YORK FAIR
334 Carlisle Avenue
York. PA 17404

NAME

ADDRESS

inclosed $

Please Include self addressed, stamped envelope Ne refunds allowed
Fair ticket office open daily to 8 p m beginning August 2 1$

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*

If diseases dont get you the insects will
Difolatan® 4 Flowable controls both early and late
blight Monitor® 4 Spray not only controls the resist-

Nnfzlgcr being 15th high
Individual John Wclnslock
was awarded a blue ribbon
for his demonstration

I.KBANON COUNTY
James Kgnor's third place

individual score in hor-
ticulture helped spark a
second p ace victory for his
team, which was rounded out
by Maxine and Michael Noll
The vegetable team placed
third, team members were
Robert Sensing and Ken
Hoke. Two Presidential
Physical Fitness Awards
were presented to Lebanon
Countians Kelly Ixiuer and
Jesse Heilman who was
second-high individual. The
team also placed second. In
the girls’ contest, Gail Stout
was first in the state.

Blue ribbon demon-
strations were put on by
Sharon Brubaker, Beverly
Hale, Tammy Smith, and
Cyntlua Woods. Gold medal
demonstrations belonged to
Dave Gumdon and Melissa
Weaver.

YORK COUNTY
Kathy Sunday and Brenda

Warner, finishing second
and third, respectively,
paced the meats judging
team to a third place finish.
In dairy judging, the team
placed tenth, with Paul
Knight scoring the most
points on the individual tally
sheet for York Countians.

Tim Beck, David Wise and
Donald Flory composed the
second-place senior
livestock judging team,
while Christine Sunday,
Dawn Musser and Brian Utz
made up the second-place
junior livestock judging
team. Beck placed third in
individual scoring for his
group, and Miss Sunday was
sixth in her state-wide
category. The County’s top
vegetable judges were Paid
Myers - who was cited for
being tops in the state - and
Megan Shaub. The team
placed second.

York County’s archery
team also placed second,
with Brooke Palmer being

ant green peach aphid and many other pests, it kills
both on contact and by residual action Lets talk it
over

P. I. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
SMOKETOWN, PA PH. 717-299-2571

the high individual in the
state. Blue ribbon demon-
stration winners were
Karen Webb, Joyce Hen-
minger, and Kathy Bortner.
First place medal winners in
that same contest were
Jonathan Myers, Laurie
Dobrosky, Tommy Welsh,
Kay Swartz and Bonnie
Wire.

DIFOLATAN/MONITOR-
2-WAY PROTECTION FOR POTATOES.

Chevron

IIDTKin Chevron Chemical
UninU Company
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Tom Trone, second from right, Trone who were also on the Adams
Adams County, was tied for first place County first-place poultry judging
in poultry judging,breaking a 30 year team At left is Adams County Ex-
old record in that contest. Shown with tension agent Jared Tyson.
him are Darlene Resh and Robert

The ins and outs
of carpet cleaning

UNIVERSITY PARK
According to Extension
Specialists at Penn State
University, the consumer
who wants a carpet cleaned

is faced with three basic
choices: do-it-yourself
methods, professional in-
home cleaning, and m-plant
dry cleaning. Consumers
with wall-to-wall carpeting
must eliminate in-plant
cleaning, reducing their
choices to two.
Do-it-yourself methods

include a range of options.
Using a sponge to apply
carpet shampoo, usually on
hands and knees, is suitable
for smaller, lightly soiled
rugs. This method is slow
and awkward for larger
areas but certainly can be
used.

cleaning is especially ef-
fective in removing greasy
soil.

Most other do-it-yourself
methods involve rental of
equipment. The least ex-
pensive machine you can
rent is a two-brush upright
rotary shampooer. This
costs $l.OO or $2.00 a day plus
a minimum purchase of
shampoo. These machines
will do the job of carpet
cleaning fairly well, but can
set off a vicious cycle by
creating a sticky residue
that clings to the carpet
fibers attracting new dirt.

For between $12.00 and
$15.00 for 24 hours the con-
sumer can rent a soil ex-
traction unit which cleans by
injecting hot water vapor
into the carpet under high
pressure and then extracting
most of this vapor along with
the soil from the carpet with
a wet pick up vacuum. This
method is effective even with
highly soiled carpets.

The consumer who chooses
to “hire-it-done” is also
faced with an array of
choices. In-plant dry
cleaning is probably the
most effective and is
recommended when
possible.

Most in-your-home
professional cleaners
produce very good results.

Steam cleaning and hot
water extraction are
probably the most common
methods used by these
dealers. Some offer the
rotary brush method with
wet shampoo and a few offer
dry foam cleaning. Many
dealers offer more than one
method and decide which to
use when they see a par-
ticular carpet.

In-home carpet cleaners
charge around 12 cents a
square foot. This charge
may be higher in some
areas, lower in others. In-
plant cleaning may cost a
few cents more per square
foot then in-home cleaning.

Whichever method is
chosen, cleaning should
begin in a small in-
conspicuous area and the
consumer should check
results before proceeding.

As much furniture as
possible should be removed
from the area to be cleaned,
and all draperies and cur-
tains should be pinned up.
Care must be taken to avoid
soaking the carpet with
shampoo. The carpet should
be thoroughly dry before
vacuuming. Home vacuum
cleaners were not designed
for wet pick up.

Another rental option in
some areas is dry cleaning.
The consumer scatters a
special compound which
consists of millions of tiny
soft plastic sponges dam-
pened with solvent, over a
small area of the carpet to be
cleaned. The area is then
scrubbed with a double
brushed upright machine.
The total carpet is cleaned
this way and then vacuumed
when dry. Drying is the
fastest with this method. Dry

Iffurniture must be moved
back into the newly cleaned
area before the carpet is
completely dry, aluminum
foil or waxed paper should be
placed under chair and table
legs to prevent rust spots
from forming and staining
the carpet.
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